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personally speaking
Tearless retirem-e nt

IN THIS ISSUE:
'

OFF again on a visit to Russia will go ·w. 0. Vaught
Jr. of Little Rock. W hy he's making the second trip
behind the Iron Curtain is explained by Immanuel's pastor, on p age 13.

EL DORADO'S municipal auditorium will be the
TODAY (Oct. 8) is moving day for Dr. and Mrs. setting for most of the sessions of the Arkansas Statea
C. Gordon Bayless. They are vacating the parsonage at Convention when it meets next month with .First Church,.
Central Church, North Little Rock, to occupy what Dr. El Dorado, as host. The program is on page 5.
Bayless has descriJ:ied as "20 Acres and
Contentment," 12 miles west of Little
DEMANDING parents can sometimes ruin a young
Rock and half a mile to the left (as marriage. The problem of the ·younger couple keeping
you go west) off an extension of 12th together its own home is the one Rosalind Street faces
today in her "Courtship, Marriage and the Home," page
Street.
After ne;uly 13.¥2 years as pastor at 6.
Central, Dr. Bayless, who recently observed his 65th ' birthday, is retiring
ARKANSAS WMU members will find special interfrom the pastorate but not frQm the est in Bernes K. Selph's "Beacon Lights." He's in the
ministry. That he still plans to go "full midst of a series on the forerunner of their organization
IRWIN L.
steam ahead" is indicated by the fact m the state.
SEE page 8.
he .and Mrs. ~ayless left North Little Rock the day of
his offi~ial retiremeiJ.t, Sept. 26, for Texas City, Tex., .
where· he was to be the visiting evangelist for a revival
CHRISTIAN writers must be "mature, honest, hummeetin-g. And in November, be will be the devotional ble and courageous;" s.a ys Elisabeth Elliott, whose Protspeaker opening sessions of the annual meeting of the estant Press Month feature appears on page 9. Christian
readers will here find a guide and a yardstick for better
Okla~oma Baptist State Convention.
understanding· of their religious literature.
Since I hav~ had Dr. Bayless· as my pastor for more
• • *
than seven of his yekrs at Central, I know personally of
RALPH Phelps, president of Ouachita College and
the high regard the church has fo:r him and that he has of Churches United Against Gambling, speaks ' a word
for the church. Incidentally, a bonus the church handed for Arkansas' often maligned spa, Hot Springs. We bring
him at a reception honoring him and Mrs. Rayless- a you, on page 14, part of Dr. Phelps' address at a recent
check for several hundred' dollars to make the final pay- meeting of the Greater Little Rock Ministerial Associaments on his retirement home- was tangible evidence of tion.
the church's love. But there were few · tears in the fare•
well service. The retiring pastor steered it away from . . .COVER story, page 4.
that.
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The Baylesses have been getting ready to retire 'lnd
n·ow that this time in life has come, they ;;tre ready ahd
·eager to begin what will doubtless be for them - a . new
ve.n ture. Surely this is the way retirement should be accepted.
As long as his health is good, Dr. lhyless plans to .
be busy . preaching and writing and enjoying the out-ofdoors at "Paradise Valley,'' the official name of the Bayless
retirement ·home. They do not have a telephone as yet,
but they do have runnin' water, electric lights, a fireplace
that burns real firewood, and they get their mail at
Ferncliff, General Delivery ..
Best wishes, folks. And keep on your prayer list those
of us who are still in the heat of the battle. May we not
be envious of you and others· like you, who "have it
made."
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helped in the action Van Buren County has since taken
to meet the minimum assessment resuired for participation in state education funds. He comments: "There's
a lot of satisfaction in bein·g ·educated, and I was denied
the chance at the education I would have liked. I'm
IT is a little late now, after the school elections have grateful for what I have. But I think what I did can be
·ust been held, to be taking IJ.Ote of an outstanding Bap- justified purely from the standpoint of investment, much
tist layman and his firm stand for higher school taxes more so now thah in the 'past."_
even though it meant a considerable advance in his own
Whether or not Mr. Meers ever reaps any extra benetaxes.
fits through accruals to his land values brought about
The layman is Paul Meers, of Little Rock, who owns by having better schools in Van Buren County, he is
extensive property across Arkansas and whose outspoken sure to receive great dividends 'o f personal satisfaction in
support for higher school tax assessment was featured in having had a part in building better scho0ls1 -and, what
a story on the back page of the Arkansas Gazette of is even more · important, better citizens through the imSept. 28.
proved schools. Our chief crops will never be pines, or
According to the Gazette report, several months ago cotton, or rice, or any~hing else of the fields, but our
Mr. Meers wrote a letter to the Van Buren County boys and girls. And who should be more concerned than
Democrat, Clinton, in which he expressed concern that Christians that we provide for our youth the best possible
the county stood to lose some of its state school aid money opportunities for them to grow and develop into the best
because its real estate assessments were below the mini- possible men and w?men for the future?- ELM
mum figure set 'Qy the state.
Van Buren County, according to the news report,
was one of II counties in the state which in 1963 had
been warned to bring their assessment levels up to standard or lose some aid. And Van Buren County was to be
the last of the 11 to meet the requirements.
-By Alice D. Miller
"I do not live in your County but I ·do have substantial real estate holdings there, in the form of cutover mountain timberland," wrote Mr. Meers, in a letter
that has since been reprinted in a monthly newsletter
of the National Committee for the Support of the Public
Schools, Washington, D. C.
"I am spending a considerable sum each year to improve my timber stands from which I will realize very
little financial return for several years," Meers' letter
continued. "It is obvious, therefore, that I need a favorable tax rate until my trees get big enough to sell.
"Nevertheless, I think the tax rate on land such as
mine should be increased sufficiently for the County to
qualify for the state aid to education that is threaten~.
I think it is more important that your children be educated than it is that I receive the maximum return on
my investment."
.
With no attempt to play the role of big-hearted hero
or self-sacrificing martyr, Mr. Meers continued:
"In the long run, I do not consider money spent for
our schools an expense but a prime investment; an investment that will yield a handsome dividend in cold
cash. In other words, I think each acre of our land and
the crops it produces will be more valuable if we have·
~ood schools and a well-educated citizenry."
After the letter appeared in the Van Buren County
Democrat, Mr. Meers received commendation from a
number of people who appreciated his stand. The National School Committee reprinted the letter as a
"unique expression of an enlightened businessman's belief in the process and purposes of public education."
Mr. Meers likes to think that his letter may 'have
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The Cover

THE spelling and sentenee stradare in this
department are those ·of the writers. The only
editing of letters to the editor is the writinl' of
headlines and, oeeasion•Uy, deletion of parts that
are not rel'arded. as essential.

Sense of values

who contend we ought to
politics. At this point they
a stand as a church on
County Lawful Wagering

stay out of
mean taking
the Garland
Amendment.

Er~in, how naive can some people
get? At the moment, and from now
until election day, this amendment will
not · be political, but let it become a
part of the state constitution and see
how fast it will become political. Political in a sordid sense, p.olitical in the
fashion . that other state commissions
can be taken over for personal gain.
In my ·30 years in Arkaz:~.sas, this
amendment is the greatest moral issue,
along with the par i-mutuel horse racing
issue, to hit the ballot in any election.
Let this amendment pass, and we wil,l
have one more sorce of immorality, lust
and greed.

WHAT would you think if a shoe
manufacturer would hire only those
who wore no shoes? What would you
think if a flour mill refused to employ
people who eat bread? What would you
think of a governor who refused favors
to those who voted for him?
Yet, our churches are guilty of staffing imp.ortant positions of leadership'
with people who will do that job
ALONE, and fail to attend worship
services, or prayer services. How can
you teach a little child the love · of
Jesus Christ, and dedication to His
work, and then when the bell rings f<>r
Thanks for listening.- Lester M.
Sunday School to come to a close,
hurry out the door and forget all about Bickford, Managing Editor THE ARthe worship service? A . solomn word KANSAS CHRISTIAN, Little Rock
should be said here, ". . . it were better
for him that a millstone were hanged Information requested
about his neck, and he cast into the
sea, than that he should offend one of
I have "memorial moments" on Conthese little ones . . ."
Some years ago I visited a large vention program at El Dorado.
'distillery in Louisville, Ky., and the
Would it be asking too much for you
guide told me that they · had .. one rule to put a request in Arkansas Baptist
that they had to continually enforce, for those who know ministers who have
"NO ONE COULD WORK IN THAT passed on during the year to send their
DISTILLERY WHO DRANK." Our names to : Burton A. Miley, Box 146,
churches don't even require this.
Springdafe
~
I have held several revival meetings
in Hot Springs. ·One of the track em- Missionary speaker
ployees said, "WE CAN'T AFFORD TO
WORK GAMBLERS IN THIS PLACE!'
ONE of our fin~ Arkansas missionYes, there are some places that do
aries is going to come back to the
not want the p~ople involved to parUnited States to attel).q the Baptist
ticipate in their product, but the church - World Alliance, and. 'lhe will be here
is not one of tl:iem. We want every
May 29 through June 30. I refer to Rev.
participant to be involved.
Thomas · E . Halsell, whq 1 -is one of our
How we need to take a fresh .look faithful missionaries in Br-azil.
at our "Cross Bought" responsibility
and re-think our sense of values.-Bill
· He is (Very anxious to have preaching
G. Hickem, pastor, First Baptist opportunities while he is in the states
Church, Crossett
and he only has one engagement. On
June 6, he will preach at his father's
'Greatest moral issue'
boyhood church at Brown Springs.
Therefore, he will be available for
MIND a fellow-editor horning in preaching on May 30, June 13 and June
with his two-bits?
20.
I ·g et a real lift from reading the
· editorials and special articles in the
If there is any way that we can help
ARKANSAS BAPTIST Newsmagazine, him, I certainly want to do so. E.v en
and usually I read every word of Let- though the:r:e. will ·b e other missionaries
ters to the Editor. Your response to coming to the Alliance, since he is our
some of these Letters, especially those Arkansas p1an, I . thought we might give
which take you to task for your him some - herp and let th!'! brethern
generous spirit toward other religious know that he will be in · these parts
groups, is admired and appreciated.
at that tirhe. -W. 0. V-aught, Jr., PasOne is completely intrigued by the tor, Immanuel. Baptist ~ Qhijrch, 'Wttle
letters from some of your readers, those Rock

...
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Bishop Doane
on His Dog
I am quite sure he thinks that I
am GodSince he is God on whom each one
depends
For life, and all things that His
bounty sendsMy dear old dog, most constant of
all friends ;
Not quick to mind, but quicker
far than I
To Him whom God I know and
own ; his eye,
Deep brown and liquid, watches
for my nod;
He is more patient underneath the
rod
Than I, when God His wise corrections sends.
He looks love at me, deep as words
e'er spake;
And from me never crumb nor sup
will take
But he wags thanks with his most
vocal tail;
And when some crashing noise
wakes ·all his fear,
He is content and quiet, if I am
near,
Secure that my protection will prevail.
So, faithful, mindful, t hankful,
trustful, he
Tells me what I unto my God
should be.
. - George Washington :Poane
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

ARKANSAS STATE CONVENTION .
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
ELDORADO
NOV. 2-5, 1964

One Hundred El ev~n th Ann ual Session
One Hundred Sixteenth Year

Theme: "Deepening Our Ministry 'thr ough Worship''
. Scripture: "0 come, let us worship, and bow down: let us kneel. before t he Lord our maker. For he is
our God . . . " Psalm 95 :6-7a.
.
1964 Convention Officers:
Walter L. Yeldell, Hot Springs_____________'- --~----------:-~--------- ___ :~-~-----------------~-------------------------------------------------- President
W. ' Harold Hicks, Little Rock.. ____________~ --- . ~-----:_: ___________~ __ -----------~-, _____ :___________________.__________________ Fir st Vice President
Tommie Hinson, West Memphis __________ .;. ___ c ____ ___ __ ____ ~~- ...... ---------------~---: ______________ ____________ __ Second Vice President
S. ~-. Whitlow, ·Little Rock ----~-------------·--· -- _____.__ :_: __________________ :__________________________________________ Secretary-Treasurer_
MONDAY EVENING, Nov. 2, 1!)64 ·
WEDNESDAY MORNING
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM , EL DORADO
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM_...
7:05 Scripture and prayer ___________ Dap Cameron
9 :.05 Scripture and Prayer ........... Jeff · Cheatham
Psalm 95
·Psalm 96
__________ .. Lee I. Dance
7 :20 Enrollment of Messengers
9 :20 . Civic Morality
7:25 Committee on Order of Busipess
9:30 Arkansas Baptist
Appointment of Committees
Foundation
-------- ............ Ed F. McDonald J r .
7:30 "Our Strategy for Growth"_Elaine Dickson,
9:40 Miscellaneous Business
_____________________ Victor N. Varner, W. L. Howse 10:00 EXECUTIVE BOARD
8:30 Message
_ ............ H. Franklin Paschall
_____________________ ., ______ R. L. South ,' S. A. Whitlow
Clpsing Prayer ___________ _____________________Ed Claybrook 11 :00 Radio Television
TUESDAY MORNING
Commission
_______________ :_____ __________ Andrew ·Hall
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
11 :25 . Message
________________________ ___ :.. Paul M. Stevens
Closing Prayer _____ ___ ____________ E . Butler Abington
9:05 Scripture and prayer -----~---------- Jim Tillman
9:20 Introduction of new Pastors, Ministers
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
of Music and Education ______________S, A. Whitlow
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
Fraternal
Greetings-other
conventions
9:35
2:05 Scripture (Psalm 99) and Prayer
9:40 Baptist Book Store ______________ Robert Bauman
·____________________________________________________ L. H. Coleman
9:55 :President's Addre_ss ___._______ Walter L. Yeldell
2:20
·
Hospital
Report _______________ J ohn A. Gilbreath
10:25 Election of Officers
2
:45
Seminaries
'-------------~-----------Harold K. Graves
10:40 Miscellaneous Business
:05
Miscellaneous
Business3
10:55 Arkansas Baptist Home for
Resolutions
Committee
Children
-----------~---- ------ ______________ John R. Price
P :15 . Annual Sermon _____ ,_____ ____________ E. K Griever 3:30 Message -------------------------- .... Paul M. Stevens
Closing Prayer ____________________ Conway Sawyers
_Alternate: Vester Wolber
Closing Prayer -------------------------------- Eugene Ryan
WEDNESDAY EVENING
.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
''
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
.3
YOUTH NIGHT
.2:05 Scripture and Prayer __________________ Billy Pierce
·7 :05 Scripture ·and P r ayer .:.... Marvin Gennings
Psalm 84
,. o • • •
Psalm 100
2:20 . Woman's Missionary Union ... Nancy Cooper
7:20
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION REPORTS
2:40 Annuity
__________________________________ T. K.. Rucker
Southern Baptist College _________ H. E. Williams
·2 :55 Memorial Moments ............... Burton A. Miley
Ouachita Baptist College
3 :05 Arkansas Baptist History
------------------------------------------- Ralph A. Phelps, Jr.
. . Commission
---------------~:.. George T. Bhickmon
8:05 Message ____________________________________ Chester Swor
3:15 Miscellaneous Business
Closing Pr,ayer ______________ _______________________ Paul · Myers
·3.:40 Message _________________ ___ __________ Foy Valentin~
Closing Prayer
· ____ ____ _,__ ...... Dean Newberry
THURSDAY MORNING
FIRST CHURCH -.
TUESDAY EVENING
9 :05 Scripture and Prayer ________ __ Delbert McAtee
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM
7 :05 Scripture and Prayer ............... _______ J. C. Myers
Psalm 138
9:20 Report of Nominating Committee .
Psalm 91
7 :20 Stewardship ____________________________ Ralph Douglas
·' • :-.~..!.'.~--------'---------i--- ------:---- --------- ---- Loyd HunniCutt
7 :40 Race Relations
......... _______ ___________ Clyde Hart
9 :·40 ' 'Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
_ .--~-~-------~------------ ______ ·______ _____ E r win L. McDonald
7:50 MISSIONS-EVANGELISM C. W: .Caidw~ll
9:55:.
Miscellaneous Business
---------------------~-------------------------------------- Jesse-·. Reed
10:15
Message
________________________________ Wayne Dehoney
Message ------- ------------- --~------- H . Franklin Paschall
Closing Prayer _______________________ Conway Sawyers
Closing Prayer __ ______________ ..... Ir~ing M. Prince
OCTOBER 8, 1964
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Courtship, Marriage and the Home

~My

parents

in.-erfere
with my
marriage'
QUESTION: "Please explain
these two Scriptures: Genesis
2 :24 - 'Therefore shall a man
leave his father and his mother,
and shall cleave unto his wife;
and they shall be one flesh.' Exodus 20:12 - 'Honour thy father
and thy mother: that thy days
may be long upon the land which
the Lord thy God giveth thee.'
"I love my parents dearly, but
they are making it hard for me to
have a happy home with my husband... "
ANSWER: Your letter, most of
which I am withholding from publication, indicates a good spirit on
your part.
Your devotion and duty to your
husband should have ·central place
in your life.
How blessed you are to have a
Christian companion who wants
to give loyalty and service to h~s
church.
There is no conflict between the
two Scripture passages, for cleaving unto one's spouse does not
mean turning one's back upon
one's parents.
More directly to the matter
about which you wrote: An average of one week-end visit with
your parents within every three
months and one visit from tliem
Page Six

in your home within that same
period of time strikes me as a reasonable plan, especially with n)tail
and telephone communications ;between . visits. Christian par~nts
should be so gratified to hav~ a
daughter and the daughter's hjusband actively involved in their
own church life that they would
cheerfully forego more frequ1ent
week-end visits with them. J It
seems to me that. the normal /reaction would be, "Certainly !we
have a natural desire to see ~ou
often, but nothing brings us more
joy than knowing that you two
are happy together and that ;vou
are giving priority to your chqrch
responsibilities;"
'
Deal kindly and lovingly with
your .parents, but hold to ~our
present plan. Refrain from ; remarks designed to hurt your
mother and/or father, but! do
talk over with them your purpose
to continue your present plan.
It is very hard for some paJents
to relinquish their hold upon
daughters and sons who are ;now
adults, entitled to live their !own
lives in ·their own homes and in
their own way. .
1
Try not to take too seri0usly
your parents' "nagging" for rore
time with you. Complaining to
family and friends that they do
not visit them often enough nor
long enough is merely a habitlwith
some people.
. .
Ask your father and mother in
advance to come .spend a sJ.eci.fic
week.end with you ; let this I positive invitation be a subtle suggestion that it makes for happih relationship for you not to . He expected to have them for more frequent visits.
/

still to be loved, but treated with
the same courtesy, thoughtfulness,
and considerateness as other adult
friends.
Do your parents read our denominational publication, Home
Life Maflazine? Almost every issue carries some helpful article
concerning this area of life.
· Your slant on the matter must
be prayer, gentleness, and patient
firmness. The Scriptures cited
mean simply that one's ·compani~m
and children must be at the center of one's family relationships;
but parents are not to be neglect- ·
ed, ignored. Be . careful to deal
with the situation in such a way
that there wili- be no lingering regrets to haunt you in the days
ahead.
·Maybe this is "dealing in futures" to an extreme degree; nevertheless it is true that someday
your children will leave your
home nest to build nests of their
own. Try to prepare your hearts
for that. day, and treat your parents now in the way you hope your
children will treat you when that
time comes.
Major upon . the blessings of
your family ties and guard
against magnifying out of proportion your problems you meet.

Here is a bit of wise counsel
from Homemade Happiness by
Dr. Wayne Dehoney,- president of
the Southern .Baptist Convention:
"On the part of the in-laws it
takes a special kind of self-effacing love to cut the emotional apron
strings and release your children.
But turn them loose! Let the
young couple establish their own
1
lives with an attitude of 'hands
off' but 'prayers on', 'mouths
closed' but 'hearts open'."
President Dehoney has a word
Two fundamental apprpaches for the young couple, too: "Don't
should be helpful.
·i
. carry an 'in-law chip' ori your
The parent-slant should lbe re- shoulder. And remember, cutting
membering that all spe~ialists the apron string is a two-way
·counsel it is better for in-l~ws to proposition!"
visit their married childre~ only
upon invitation. Tactfully bring to
the reading attention o~ your
"folks" a;rticles, · books, an~ pamphlets that deal with the ' in-law Mrs. J. H. Street
relationship. Such material will P. 0. Box 853
point up the importance .o:f paren- New Orleans Baptist Seminary
tal maturity in recogniz.i~g. their 3939 Gentilly Boulevard
marrieds as fellow adults jnow _:_ New Orleans, Louisiana
J
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GAMBLING AND
CRIME GO
HAND IN HAND-

legalized gambling in Nevada has given it the highest crime
rate in the United States, and las Vegas the largest
necessary police force for any town its size. Nevada appears
to be a cesspool of death and violence when compared to
Arkansas. Is any decent citizen ready to legalize gambling
and accept the by-products of murder, robbery, larceny,
rape, suicide and violence?

FACT 5.

Opening the doors of the State to legalized casino gambling
is like opening Pandora 's Box. You run the risk of releasing
all manner of dangerous and uncontrollable influences. Even
if gambling is 'needed' to attract some customers, let other
places have those customers. They bring more problems than
prosperity. We want visitors to tell others back home that
Arkansas is a place where the good in people, not the bad,
is brought to the front
·

I

.~

Not one valid argument can b&, on legal gambling's behalf. The total experience of mankind arg~es
eloquently against it Gambling dr?ins he 1salaries, savings.
and investments of a community .into ajJusiness enterprise ..
that serves no human need. It is incredible ·that inte)ligen
people can seriously recommend that the State should
engage in this dirty business in order to Clean it up. i

c

\

•

RAISER-

The idea that legalized gambling will be a revenue-raiser
is an illusion. Facts prove that for every :dollar raised from
such sources, five dollars must be spent in higher police
costs, higher court costs, higher penitentiary costs, and
higher expenditure by government and p,rivate agencies for
welfare purposes. legalized gambling dqes not lighten the
tax load, but simply shifts more of it: to moderate and
low-income families.
!.

F T2

VOTE ~0!

r ,. '

..

~
~

,

..

The county manager of metropolitan Dade County (Miami);· . ','.
Florida, sent questionnaires to leading iodustrialists through-J
out the nation asking them to consid~r Dade County . wfth
its legal gambling for industrial plant /locations. More than
70 per cent of the answers mentioped unfavorably the
'gold coast' atmosphere of the county and the fact that
gambling attractions would create a great deal of absenteeism and unfavorable economic situations for management
and employees. look at Nevada, "on·e of the least important
.states in the Union in manufacturing(
I

t'l

NO
ALL HIGH
ENO,.,GHEvil cannot be contained. The folloJers of legal gambling
- bookies, dope peddlers, prostitute~. and others that are
in evidence around any casino-would be a scourge_to any
decent community. Facts show that ~hey do not stay within
small confines of the area where !gambling is permitted.
There is no such thing as controlled, legal gambling. It
may be licensed locally, but it is ~!ways syndicate owned.
.

OCTOBER 8, 1964
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A FOOT IN THE
DOOR-

Gambling breeds gamblers! Arkansas needs new business
and new workers, not an army of hangers-on. Real wealth
and prosperity was never produced by the "something for
nothing" crowd. With a foot in the door, powerful forces
push for more gambling. Who would be next? Fayetteville?
Jonesboro? ElDorado? Texarkana? It shou.ld be obvious that
the criminal element does not enter a business or an activity
because it is legal or illegal, or because it is licensed or
unlicensed. The sole interest of the underworld is in the
lucrative nature of the business and the opportunities presented for easy money.

NOT A ,REVENUE

I.NDUS~RIALISTS

ARKANSAS
DOESN'T NEED
THE 'GAMBLING'
TOURIST!

•

.

FACT 7.

THE PROFIT GOES
TO THE CASINO
HOODLUM-

The professional gambling profits in the United States is
known to exceed $10 billion dollars! Compare this with the
net profits of the 100 largest manufacturing corporations in
the U. S. which is $8 billion, or with the total amount of
money given for all welfare and religious activities which
is $5 billion. The hoodlum's profit from casino gambling
is used for the support of organized vice, and to organize
violence.

FACT 8

LET'S KEEP
ARKANSAS
CLEAN-

Money- made from the control of gambling has always been
a source of political corruption. We neither want nor need
_a Phenix City, Alabama, or a Newport (Sintown), Kentucky,
or a las Vegas, Nevada. legalized gambling has always
,been attractive to the criminal and racketeering elements.
The · migration · of many of the nation's biggest racketeers
to Nevada, the only state where casino gambling is legal,
is the logical and inevitable result of legalization schemes.
(Continued on page 18)
Page Seven

Middle of the Road

TACTFUL
The Women's ·
Central Committee

BY

J. I.

COSSEY

A TACTFUL person is one who
MISSIONARY interest . among practices the art of dealing with
Baptist women of the South a,rose others. It is the sense of refinesharply after the Civil War.
ment and culture.
The
Southern
Tact qualifies one
Baptist Convenfor ease in any
tion's C o m m i tkind of society.
tee on Women's
Without tact one
.Work
suggested
is a · misfit in all
in 1878 that a
ki~ds of. society,
central committee
and with tact one
.be organized in
is a perfect fit
each state. They
with any group
in turn were to
MR. cossEY
of people. Tact
. DR. SELPH
organize societies has more to do with behavior than
for this work and stimulate inter- with knowledge. Whether one is
est .in missions.
learned or unlearned, if he is tactIn July, 1883, Rev. D. M. Early ful, he may enjoy top success.
of Morrilton, vice president of the
Tact seems to be a problem ~ith
Hbme Mission Board of the South- sensitive people. With some people
ern Baptist Convention, issued a extreme tact is required at all
call through the Evangel for such times or their feelings are hurt.
a meeting. The meeting was to be Sensitive people are . to be pitied
held in First Church, Russellville, and helped because they are misSept. 19.
erable. In the presence of these
A small number of women re- sensitive people, one has to be exsponded to Mr. Early's call in tremely tactful to get along with
September and formed the first
Arkansas Women's Committee. "An advance . movement has been
Five. officers were elected, Mrs. made and though we have taken
J. P. Eagle, president.
but few steps, yet these . steps are
Four preachers attended this in the right direction.. though but
meeting to lend encouragement. few soldiers have.,enlisted we trust
They were : J. P. Eagle, J. B. they are enrolled for, ;war. We are
Searcy, D. M. Early, and Mr. yet in our hi.fancy: 1The imporWeaver. Mr. Searcy led the devo- tance of 'Woman's Wor-.k to Womtional at the meeting.
en' is not felt because it is not
' The president and secr'etary known. Our sisters in other States
were authorized to write a circu- have long since been in the field,
lar letter in the Evangel address- have already gathe·r ed many
ing every pastor and societ~ in the heavy sheaves for the Master, and
state setting forth the advantages we must emulate their noble exof organized. effort and calling for ample. In order to do this the
their support.
darkness must be (lissipated, the
A free will offering taken for ignorance dispelled" (Massey, At
the needs of the secretary amount- the King's Command, p. 21).
'):'he personal element was emed to $2.75.
On Nov. 1, 1883, this committee phasized with, "We must talk mismade its first report to the Con- sions, we must .w rite missions, and
yention, meeting at Fayetteville. then each one of us must become,
Eleven new societies had been herself, a missionary, not in name,
formed that summer and $168.75 but in Q~~q--;-be will~ng t<? ·s~cri
received.
·
fice till we feel-it, for a sacrific~
When the committee was seven without a cost is not acceptable
months old the secretary wrote: to God" (Ibid).
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them. Perhaps ·c arefully watched
tact is necessary to a warm relationship with some of your be:s t
friends. But the price is not' loo
much to pay for a good an~ true
friendship. I get a real kick out
of watching my efforts at tact
work in communicating with some ·
of my best friends. It is worth the
effort as an interesting .study:
t
I know a pre~cher with high
ideals and moral character, hand- .
some, well poised, has good delivery, a student of the Bible and
loyal to the truth and is a loyal
Baptist. He has a nice family. He
is well trained and of excellent behavior, but he is not tactful. He
hur.t s the feelings of his· people.
He embarrasses them with his
general procedure. He is tactless :
and is la·c king in common sense. ,
This man of high character has
. spent so much of his valuable time
looking for another location. Tact,
in brief, is treating others just
like you like to be treated.
'. Tact is one of the essential efements in a marriage partnership.
A ·man should be as tactful with
his wife as he was with her · as
his sweetheart. Tact in a home is
a healing art. Tact holds love just
as the light fixture holds the light.
· Tact with a disobedient son · or
daughter is as important as the
discipline itself. The tactful way
a thing is done is as important as
doing the thing. It is possible to
do the right thing in· the wrong
way and miss the point altogether.
I once knew a man who lived with
his wife forty years and most of
the forty years he chewed tobacco
and his wife never knew it. It is
v~ry interesting to see any persQn
who is big enough and tactfQl
enough not to embarrass his ·family with all of his idiosyncrasies.

HOMEMADE Happiness, a
Broadman Press book by SEC
President Wayne Dehoney, will be
used as the basis of the five November programs in the National
Broadcasting Company . radio series "Faith in Action." Dr. Dehoney· will discuss these topics :
"Are You Fit to Be Ti~d ?" ~'Look
Before You Leap," "How Good a
Mate Ai:e You?'~ "Fireside Religion" and "The Best Is Yet to Be."
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

An· author''$. limitation

The Bookshelf ·

'.

A Protestant Press Month feature
BY ELISABETH ELLIOT

Hart's Gui,de . to New York City, by
Harold H. Hart, Hart Publishing Ce,
1964, $7.95
More than a mere guide book, this
volume constitutes something of an
encyclopedia of New York City. It is
designed not only for those who go to '
New York City occasionally but for
.' those who have lived there all their
lives. The 1,400 pages offer tremendous
coverage, reporting on a total of 2,200
places in New York City.
The visitor to New York will find
this book a valuable timesaver. It gives
special attention to .sightseeing tours,
shopping, and dining, and hotel accommodations. A map section of 64 pages
in full color provides complete geegraphic orientation. A feature of the
book is its detailed index.

WRITING must be a personal expression of what the writer himperceives as truth. The book of the prophet Isaiah is introduced
as "the vision of Isaiah the son of Amoi which h.e saw" (italics mine).
Jeremiah says, "Now the word of the Lord came to me." Ezekiel says
"I saw 'visions of God." Expressions. like these are repeated many times
in . Scripture.
.
God was willing to limit Himself to the ability of individual men
to apprehend the particular facet of Truth which . He wanted to show
them. The men who received these revelations had to be willing to lay
down . their lives-,-i.e. their own reputations, their prior frames of
reference,. their security- and to put down faithfully what they saw,'
without fear of the labels whi~h might mark them or the accusations
of heterodoxy or fantasy which must have come to them from some The Douglass Sunday School Lessons,
.
·
of their readers.
1965, edited by Earl L. Douglass,
Macmillan, 1964, $3.25
Christian writers m1,1st be willing to write what they know firstDouglass Sunday School Lessons
hand without trying to p:lease a constituency, · without fear of what hasThe
long had a wide acceptance among
the truth may lead to, without rigid ·c ategories into which the truth Sunday School teachers for its dependmust somehow be fitted. One cannot create so long as he js "preaching" ability in the expositions of the Inter- i.e., reiterating axioms which he has not actually lived, and learned · national Sunday School Lessons. This
by living. He must see · a thing firsthand in order to make it meaning- latest volume provides, for every Sunday in the year 1965, the full resources
ful to another. His perception must be personal, and unobscured by needed by the average person to .teach
the "conditioned reflex" of pat phraseology.
· ·
the Sunday , School lesson's with real
Too much that goes by the name · of .Christian writing postulates impact for teen-agers and adults. While
intended primarily to be used by Suna knowledge of the answers. The author assumes that he already knows day
School teachers, this book also has·
the solution to the ultimate mysteries, and therefore · has no incentive wide use among ministers in sermon
to question, to search, and to contemplate the truth with humility preparation. The Bible text is in the
and purity of heart. It is this, I believe, which has hindered Chris~ King James Version and each lesson
tians· from producing anything in recent generations which is worthy has a detailed lesson plan.
of the name of truly great art.
The Advocate, A Manual of Persuasion,
by Elton Abernathy, McKay, 1964, $5
Christian readers too often feel threatened when honest questions
Here are 300 pages of real help ·for
are raised. Anxiously they scan their favorite p.eripm·c.als .for the shib- .
who are interested in proving
boleths which assure them that they are on fam.il:iiar. Jgr.ound- for fa- those
their ability as speech writers and
miliar ground, to them, is '.'safe" ground. They;iravf!)lnOt· been willing speakers. The author received his M.A.
to "leave behind the elementary teaching about Chrililtrand go forward and Ph.D. degrees from the State Unito adult understanding," as the writer to the Jewish ::Christians said, versity of Iowa and since 1946 has been
professor of speech and Chairman ef
but have insisted on laying "over and over agairi the foundation truths." the
Department of Speech. at South-'
A writer should be mature enough, honest;,enough, humble · enough west Texas State College.
and courageous enough to admit that there is a vast area beyond the
Dr. Abernathy attempts here to in"foundation truths" which he does not know, questions of the most tegrate · the principles of logic, rhetoric,
semantics, and social psychology into
fundamental nature which he knows he cannot possibly answer.
practical techniques of speechmaking,
, The writer who, in the integrity of his heart, presents only what based upon scholarly research.
·
he perceives at a given time, without attempting to fill in all the gaps
by drawing on someone else's vision, will probably be charged with · The Road to Salvation, by Theodor
Bovet, a handbook on the Christian
one-sideness. Jeremiah must have been so charged in his day. In ours
care of persons, Doubleday, 1964,
he is called "The Weeping Prophet." He wrote the word that came to
$4.95
him, pessimistic and shocking as it wa:s. But he did not consider his
Dr. IBovet, an imminent theologian
own reputation. Jesus said of the man who does not ·c onsider his own and . psychiatrist, analyzes here the
reputation, "There can be no dishonesty about him." JeFemiab. did not, weapons of psychology which every
must utilize in combatting
boggle at the possible consequences to his readers of2-Whl:lt ·he had · clergyman
the problems of his parishoners. Paswritten.
·
- ;,~;-j,;,
' .. ·
toral psychology is discussed at length
· It is not only cowardly to evade the trut:n\ because of 'what•it may in this handbook. The author analyzes
do to us or to our work, it is immoral. tv. · rs<:~he sheeresk 'casui'stry to the problems of sin and prayer, re- ·
pression of desires and neuroses, sex,
apply the pragmatic test to truth~to ask{f:~what will this do to our marriage,
and sex perversion, the pow(Continued on page 16)
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ers of man and demonic influences.
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Concord A-ssociation

Arkansas . All Over---:-Scholarship ·.m emorial
A $1,000 SCHOLARSHIP fund
for Ouachita College in m~rnory
of Bo Rowland, who died Sepf. 23
in Little Rock, has been estab· Iished by an anonymous donor.
Income from the fund will benefit deserving and worthy students. Anyone wishing. to augment
the fund may send a contribution
to the Development Office at
.
Ouachita." 1 1
A native of Arkadelphia, Rowland coaehed six years at Henderson and one year a:t Ouachita J:>efore becoming assistant coach at
Oklahoma University, Syracuse,
and Cornell. He was head coach
at The Citadel, Oklahoma City
University, and George Washington University. For the last 12
years he had ·been a special assistant to the vice president of Reynolds Metals Company.

Mission now church
SHANNON Road Mission of
South Side Church, Pine Bluff,
became Shannon Road Church Oct.

4.
The mission was organized Apr.
2, 1961. For the past two years
John Hurd has been pastor~
Among those on the program
were · Mr. Hurd and Dr. Tal D.
Bonham, pastor of South Side.

Dove leaves Rye Hill

Donna sings, speaks

,

THOMAS DOVE, who has
served Rye Hill Church for 18
months and has also served as
associational treasurer, has resigned to accept the View Acres
Church in Tulsa, Okla.
C. W. CALDWELL, executive ·
secretary of missions and evangelism of the Arkansas State Convention, held a recent revival with
Pastor Doyle Lumpkin and First
Church, Lavaca. There were 12
additions to the church. Horace
Hogan, minister of music for the
church, directed the music.

THE CONCORD Seminary Center has begun its eight eonsecutive
- U. of A. photo
year. On the first night, 21 preaehDONNA AXUM, of ElDorado, ers and la·y men enrolled for the
the immed,iate past Miss America, ·course, "The Rural Church," by
will be guest participant in the Oct. Dr. Garland Hendricks. Dr. Earl
11 evening services of Immanuel Humble, pastor of Immanuel
Church, Little Rock, Dr. W. 0. Church, Ft. Smith, is the instrucVaught Jr., pastor, has announced. tor.
Miss Ax'?f,m, now in her senior year
at the University of Arkansas, will
During the past eight years 368
sing a solo and speak on three sep- students have been enrolled and
arate occasions- before the young 300 of these have finished one or
people and high school Training mo!e courses. Seven have qualified
Union grouvs, at 6:15p.m.; in the for the certificate in Pastoral Minregular worship service, at 7 :30 istry. Three or four will ·qualify
p.m.; and at youth fellowship, at for the certificate during this se:mester .- Reporter
8:30p.m.
\

sanctuary is the fourth unit of the planned building
OAK CLIFF COMPLETES SANCTUAR-'f- Oak Cliff Church, Ft. Smith, dedicated Us new·$85,- progr·am_. Three edue,ational buildings were already
000 sanctuary, seating 500, S ept. 27, with Dr. Ralph completed. Organized in 1960 with 16 members, the
Douglas, . associate executive secretary, A r kan's as church now boasts a chu1·ch membership of 361, with
State Convention, as speaker. The interior of the 324 enrolled in Sunday School and 206 in Training
brick structure has exposed wooden beams. The · Union. 'Mu1·l Walker is pastor.
Page Ten
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Kibler burns and rebuilds

KIBLER Church' auditorium
and educational building burned
July 23, 1963. On Aug. 23, 1964,
a new 9800-square-foot church
plant was dedicated,_together with .
a new four-bedroom, year-round
air conditioned parsonage.
The church met for three
months in an adjoining school,
and in the new educational building until ,July 12, when the first
worship service was held in the
new auditorium.
The educational building provides for eight complete departments. The auditorium seats 270.
The buildings are brick with
architectural laminated beams in
the auditorium.
Serving on the finance and
building committee were J. 0.
Crabtree, Arthur Arnold, Otis
Arnold, James -A. Arnold, 0. J.
Figley, Jack Keller, Dibrell Jackson, T. W. Arnold,1 John Gunn and
Neal Preston.
The estimated value of the
church and parsonage is $100,000.
Rev. Charles Chesser Jr. is pastor.,
The dedication was followed by
a week's revival led by Rev. Zane
Chesser, pastor, First Church,
Norphlet. There were 4 additions
by letter and 2 by baptism.
OCTOBER 8, 1964

Thompson to Arizona
CHARLES A. Thompson, pastor of First Church, Marvell, for
four years, has resigned to ·a ccept
a teach~ng position in the Salome,
Ariz., High School. At present the
nearest· Southern Baptist Church
is 60 miles distant.
During his pastorate, the Marvell Church had 137 additions.
The church redecorated its sane~
tuary, installed a new heating and
cooling system and a rheostat
lighting system. A lot for building
a new parsonage was · purchased.

E. E. Griever honored
FIRST C h u r c h, Hamburg,
marked the pastor's 13th anniversary with a special service Sept.
13. Rev. E. E. Griever Sr. came
to the church Sept. 16, 1951, after
a 21-year pastorate with First
Church, Harrison.
Among those present were the
pastor's sister, Mrs. Zora Hi11iard,
Little Rock; · his daughter, Mrs.
Lois Etheridge, and family, Brinkley; his sons, Elmer Jr., and family, Harrison, and Lewis, and family, Hamburg; and Dr. S. A. Whitlow, executive secretary, Arkansas
State Convention.
Events brought out about Mr.
Griever were his pastorates at
Holland and Wooster, Faulkner
County, Onity, near Arkadelphia,
Rector:, Star City and Gould ; his
23 years as a member of the Arkansas State Convention Executive Board; two terms as vice
president of the Convention; presidency Of the Centr\il · College
Board .of Trustees; membership
on the Arkansas Baptist Hospital
board'; his years as moderator of
the association.
He is married to the former
Myrtle Aaron.
A large mantle mirror was installed in thei~ home ~s · a gift
from the church.

Prescott groundbreaking

GROUNDBREAKING ceremonies were held Sept. 13 by
First Church, Prescott, for a new
educational building. This building will increase the Sunday
School capaeity of the church to
Ouachitonian commended approximately 450.
The new ~milding will accommoMRS. Charlene Sampson Orton, date three Nursery departments,
a 1964 graduate of Ouachita Col- . two Beginner, three primary, one
lege, has been commended for her Adult, a dining room and kitchen
work this summer in the Biochem- facilities.
istry Department at the UniverThe cost of the building is apsity of Arkansas Medical Center, proximately $5'0,000, according to
Little Rock.
the pastor, D. D. Smothers.
Mrs. Orton ·did research on microbial enzymes in the biosyntheFRED Sudduth, former missis of amino acids, under the
sionary
in Tri-County, is now
direction of Dr. Robert·L. Wixom.
Mrs. Orton has now secured a serving in Carroll County.
laboratory position in biochemical
genetics at Johns Hopkins UniverALICIA Church, Black River
sity S<;hool of Medicine in Balti- Association, held open house remore.
cently in their new pars~mage.
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Rev. L. W. Williams

REV. L. W. Williams, 64, pastor of Wilmot Church, died in
Waco, Tex., Sept. 24 while visiting a daughter there. Mr. Williams was a native of Turner, and
later moved to Holly Grove as a
child, . where he finished high
school. He graduated from Central College when it was located
in Little Rock. The Rev. Williams
was -ordained as a Baptist min:
ister in 1937 at Marianna. He was
formerly the pastor of the North
Crossett Church and had been
pastor at Wilmot for seven years.
UNDER the leadership of Mike Union director, and Miss Camille He was a Mason.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. LuCarozza, pastor, First Church, Bishop is pianist.
Two revivals have been held at cille Sims Williams ; a son, Max
Nashville, a mission was organized Oct. 6, 1963, with an enroll- the mission since it began last Oc- Williams, San Jose, Calif.; two
' ment of 17 in Sunday School and tober. There have been 26 addi- daughters, Mrs. Harold Osborne,
tions by baptism and 14 by letter. Waco, Tex., and Mrs. L. H. Autry,
seven in Training Union.
Edward W. Turner, ministerial The present enrollment in Sunday Hot Springs; four brothers, John
student at Ouachita College, was· School is 59 with a high attend- · Williams, Shreveport, La., Willis
Williams, Cape Girardeau, Mo. ;
·called ·as the first pastor. Bob ance of. 61.
Hugh Williams, Marvell, and AnThree
lots
have
been
purchased
Griffin, deacon of First Church,
is Sunday School superintendant, for a new educational building drew Williams, Holly Grove;
three sisters, Miss Mamie WilDeacon J.oe Goodwin is Training and sanctuary.
liams and Miss Bertha .Williams,
both of Marvell, and Mrs. Claudia
Jones, Chicago, Ill.
Funeral services were held ·at
the Wilmot Church Sept. 26, with
· ~ev. Roy Bunch and Rev. Noel
Barlow in charge. Burial was in
the Wilmot cemetery, with Jones
Funeral Home in charge.
'f.'"l-:1'""~-~-·-..,..--

May to Paragould
REV. Marvin May, who has
served as pastor of the Hardin
Church for the past three years
and 10 months, has resigned to accept the pastorate of Immanuel
Church, Paragould.
During his ministry at Hardin,
the church added 75 to its membership by profession of faith and
baptism; the church budget increased from $7,500 to $17,000;
and the chu:r;ch purchased 41/2 acres
of hind for expansion and one
acre has been developed for a
parking lot.
An educational building was
erected and an auditorium which
includes office space and seats
340. Total church property is now
valued at $50,000.
Mr. May has served on a number of associat!onal committees.
Page Twelve
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Baptist tour to Russia
BY

W. 0. VAUGHT JR.

PASTOR, IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, LITTLE ROCK

I AM going to take a small
party to visit Russia during August, 1965. Having been in the
Soviet Union . in
1959, I will probably be asked· the
question,
Why
visit Russia
again?
I was in Russia
during a very interesting t i m e,
for at that time
DR. VAUGHT
former Vice President Richard Nixon was there to
open an American Exhibition. I
&J>ent quite some time with Mr.
Nixon and Mr. Khrushchev on the
day of the famous "Kitchen Debate." I got to see some interest-.
ing scenes "inside" the · Soviet
Union. Best of all, we got to visit
the Baptist churches and worship
with · the Russian Baptists. And
this is the reason why we plan to
visit Russia again.
·
Maurice Hindus has written a .
very thrilling book on Russia entitled, House Without a Roof.
Born in Russia in 1891, he emi~
grated to America in 1905. He was
graduated a Phi Beta Kappa from
Colgate University and later attend~d Harvard. He has visited
Russia on many occasions, and in
this most recent book on Russia
he devotes Chapter 7 to the subject,. ~'Religion-Triumph of the
Baptis'ts." This is an amazin~
analysis of how the Baptists have
been able not only to survive under
Communism, but have actually
been able to triumph and increase.
Mr. Hindus says of the Baptists
in Russia: "The Baptist faith is
the· only religion · that has triumph~< •1tly breasted the turbulent
tides of atheism."
Mr. Hindus has travelled all
over Russia, and he frequently
was an over-night guest in Baptist homes. Says he, "They always
have a very clean house." He says
Ot'fOBER 8, 1964

that the police do not raid Baptist
homes, for they know they will
find no vodka_there.
This may be the finest tribute
in print today of the faithfulness
of our Baptist brothers in the
Soviet Union. He says, "The membership in the Baptist churches
keeps growing and the militant
atheist is at a loss to combat this
growth . : .In truth, the Baptist
is the despair of the Communist
propagandist."
I commend this book to anyone
who really wants to know what
is going on inside Ru$sia today.
Some months ago Dr. W. A.
Criswell; pastor of First Church,
Dallas, Tex., was guest preacher
in my church for a revival meeting. During the week he was here
I showed him the pictures I made
in Russia during my trip, in 1959.
When he had finished viewing tlie
film, he turned to me and said,
"Will you take me to Russia in the
summer · of 1965 ?"
As a result of that conversation,
we planned this trip to visit a
number (i)f the centers of Europe,
with · emphasis on the Soviet
Union. We plan to take a small
party of not, more than 15, and
our main emphasis will be to study
the Baptists of Russia.

This journey will include a brief
visit to London, with emphasis on
the scenes connected with Charles
Haddon Spurgeon and John Wesley. Moving north we will visit
Moulton and Kettering, the land
of William Carey. We will visit
Shakespeare's country and the
scenes connected with the life of
John Bunyan.
After visiting Scotland, • Norway, and Sweden and Finland,
our Russian trip will begin in
Leningrad. The Baptists have
strong churches in Leningrad,
Moscow, and Kiev, and all of these
centers will be visited. However,
Baptists are strongest in Southern
Russia, and here we will spend
about ten days visiting with Baptist leaders in the Ukraine.
Returning from Russia, the
group will visit Vienna, Prague,
and Berlin before .returning to the
United States. .
Another interesting feature of
this journey will be the evening
"seminars" concerning the deeper
·Christian life. Up to this time,
those who have made tentative
plans to journey with .Dr. Criswell
and me are the following: E. V.
Appling, Haynesville, La.; Kermit
Canterbury, Jackson, Miss.; Stafford Hebert, Jacksonville, Fla.;
Bob N. Ramsay, Brookhaven,
Miss.; George W. Sinquefield,
Madison, Ala.; John P. Vandercook, New Orleans, La. ; Robert
White, Bastrop, La. ; and R. E.
Wilkins, Decatur, Ala. Those who
might be interested in this trip
should contact me at Immanuel
Baptist Church, 1000 Bishop, Little Rock, Arkansas.

Facts of interest
. . . . IN the past -year, according ' to metropolitan police, juvenile crime in Washington, D. C., rose by 25 J>er cent, continuing a steady increase that started
in 1959. The report, covering the year that ended June 30, 1964, said that ·
3,348 youths inn1lved in :>,498 complaints were sent to juvenile court. In the
previous year, there were 2,674 youths and 4,255 complaints. Deputy Police Chief
John E. Winters, who heads the Youth Aid Division, said: "The most significant
increase was in robbery, particularly robberies involving force and violence."
. . . . Cataracts were removed from the eyes of six persons within ninety minutes
'in Pittsburg several days ago by a new method of surgery. The method, developed by Dr. Charles , Kelman of New Ygrk City, employs a small probe
cooled electrically to forty degrees below zero~ Because little pressure is exerted
on the eye, the possibility of complications is reduced.
. . . . An experimental meal-service car is being tested by th~ Canadian National
trains between Montreal and Ottawa. Its main feature is a microwave oven.
Meals a e precooked and refrigerated, and th1!n brought up to serving temperature
in a mat;ter of seconds by use of the oven's microwave energy.-The Survey Bulletin
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word for Hot Springs
BY

RIALPH A. PHELPS JR.

PRESIDENT OF OUACHITA COLLEGE

AND OF CHURCHES UNITED AGAINST GAMBLING

I WANT to say a word in defense of Hot Springs Hot Spring·s business man has said, "The city of Hot
- or a large portion of it, anyway. I firmly · believe Springs was built on sound business principles by
that · some of its citizens who are promoting Pro- unselfish, hardworking, philosophical Ame:ricaris, ofposed Amendment 55 are doing a grave injt1stice fering 'to those in need, healing waters and clean,
to their city.
honorable physical recreation."
Before defending Hot Springs against some of
The second thing that I protest is the implication
its own leadership, let me say that 1as a neighbor that Hot Springs has nothing to offer the world exI have been in that city many times. I have spoken . cept gambling and no future unless its economy is
on countless occasions for churches, civic clubs, · geared to slot machines, roulette wheels~ crap taP .T.A.'s, fund-raising drives, youth groups, and con- bles, and blackjack dealers. With its therapeutic
ventions of practically every known group except baths, great natural beauty, three magnificent lakes
gamblers and brewers. Our family has shopped, · adjacent to it, and numerous tourist attractions
boated, fished, and vacationed in Hot Springs often. within easy driving distrance, it has far more to
We have a great host of personal friends there.
offer than other resort cities I have visited over the
(This material j-rorn an address by Dr. Phelps country,. which cities were booming without legal or
before the G1·eate1· Little Rock Ministe1·ial Associa- illegal gambling. To its old motto, "We bathe the
tion, Sept. 28, with othe1· releases is suggested jo?" world," Hot Springs does not liave to add, "We
use by Sunday School teachers who may wish to pluck the sucker.s !" in order to draw visitors. With
. have special lessons dealing with the gambling issue its wealth of water and proximity to. power sources,
- The Editor)
it might even become an industrial center as well
As a matter of fact, we have liked Hot Springs as a resort.
so well that a few months ago we acquired property
The third thing I protest is the way certain Hot
there with a view of making this city our retirement Springs Chamber of Commerce offi.cials ar~ filterhome. We are not so sure now that this will be pos- ing out the facts from the rest of the state of Arsible, but we still love the good things and the good kansas concerning the present state of affairs in
people of Hot Springs.
their city. First, we are led to believe that everyone
Some of the spokesmen for gambling have cried in Hot Springs is for legalized gambling, and this
in recent weeks that ·Hot Springs is in · desperate is just flatly untrue. Many business and professioncondition since the illegal gambling casinos were al men, some of them members of tl).e Chamber of
closed down following the Legislature's resolution. · Ge>mmerce, are unalterably opposed to Amendment
condemning them. To hear these advocates of leglil~~~ :55;· Second, we are given only those facts which are
ized crap-shooting tell it, Hot Springs is a gholi .D hel'p ful to gambling interests. Why does the grou
town and probably won't need any government ex-"'~pushing gambling not mention the increase in sw
cept a nightwatchman if Arkansas does not set aside ·· 'ings and loan deposits, in utility connections, anf' ,1
all of her present gambling laws for the spa city so retail sales in many establishments since the
!that guests can do what the laws at home won't ing shutdown? Are they afraid that peopi .1ight
draw the conclusion that dollars which once l ent inallow.
The first thing I protest is the implication that to the pockets of gambling interests are n · 'N going
Hot Springs is a city that crime built. Some of the into other businesses?
proponents of Amendment 55 have stated in one
A leading Hot Springs businessman told me that
breath that the city has had 100 years of gambling his retail establishment in 1964 is doing the best
and in the next breath that business is in desperate business in its entire history and that no amount of
condition since the gambling joints have been shut brow-beating was going to make him vote for gamdown. Since gambling has been and is a felony in bling. A small business man said, "Even if the loss
Arka;nsas, the logic of this argument is that Hot of · gambling hurt my business, I'd be against legali- '
Springs has been . bui.U on penitentiary offenseszation, for gambling is bad for my city."
and with the hearty endorsement of the community
I predict that when the people of Hot Springs go
as a whole.
·· · .'.
into the privacy of the ballot box and vote on the
There is no denying that some of Hot Springs' destiny ·, of their. city, a surprisingly large number
economy- the plush casinos and those housing and of the·m are going to vote against Amendment 55.
eating accommodations that catered primarily to the Because '.~of fear of reprisals, they are not saying
customers of same-were geared to an illegal econ- much pu:blicly; but they are opposed to this vicious
(Continued on page 18)
omy. But as S. H. Allman, a widely known retired
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Departments------~----------------------------------~
Ch~rch Music

Music training
CHURCH Study Course awards
are down in all areas this year.
Percentage-wise, music has faired
better than other
areas, but our total is still below
last year's report.
Last year, Arkansas churches reported 563 study
course awards in
the music category, No. 19. This
MR. MULKEY
year, through August, only 329 awards have been
reported.
Of course, it is understood that
there are many awards that
should be given which are earned
but which are never reported and
this, of course, hurts our record.
Also, we realize that there is much
more training in the field of
church music taking place in our
churches and associations for
whi'Ch credit is not earned because
of lack of enough study hours and
for other reasons. So we feel that
this record is :riot really a true
picture of the training which is
going on in our state. I would encourage our churches and associations to report their study course
awards to the state office and to
make application for these awards
through the Sunday School Board
in Nashville. Also, if training
courses are held for which credit
is not given, we would like to at
least know in the state office that
this training is taking place, so
we can get a little better picture
of how our work is progressing.
I would like to recommend that
our pastors or music directors
write for some free helps from our
literature department in the Baptist Building. We have many general pamphlets and training
pamphlets, associational pamphlets, graded choir pamphlets, as
well as posters and special folders
to ·help you in your promotion and
training in the church music min- ·
istry. I . especially recommend that
you write for copies of the pamphlet, "Organize Your Course of
Study For Better Church Music"
OftcBER 8, 1964

Evangelism

Public or corporate
worship
.HEBREWS 10 :25 says, "Not
forsaking the assemblying of ourselves together." Worship is essential to the individual. It is essential to evangelism. Not all
who worship are
witnesses, but all
who witness worship. No one will
witness regularJy. m1Iess he woru. uED
ships regularly.
The Department of Evangelism
will promote corporate worship
from the platform of our Evangelism conferences and clinics.
We shall in all our revivals and
crusades promote regular worship
as an essential for the consecrated
individual as well as for a sustained spirit for evan~lism.
We shall encourage our pastors
to prevent our worship services
from being formal and cold, by
keeping the services Christ-centered and filled with the spirit.

Religious Education.

October training
schedule

We· shall encourage our musjc
leaders to use warm-hearted
hymns and gospel songs. While all
worship will have some order or
form, "we must be careful to
guard against two evils:
"1. The evil of formalism
"2. The evil of formlessness••
-John Bob Riddle
There should be a spirit of wor· ship in every meeting of each organization of the church. We
should, however, distinguish 'between worship in a Sunday School
Department assembly and the
regular worship or preaching
service. Superintendents would do
well not to preach sermons during
· the assembly program. Nothing
can take the place of people of all
ages worshiping together Sunday
morning and evening, when the
annointed man of God proclaims
the Word after hungry hearts have
been stirred by the singing of
beautiful songs. This is when and
where God speaks to his people, .
at which time the people have the
opportunity to respond publicly ~o
· God's personal message. Yours for
a more meaningful worship service.-Jesse S. Reed, Director of
Evangelism
sentative will preside either for
the whole conference (in the case
of Music and Brotherhood) or until the Sunday School and Training Union age group conferences
meet. Most of the time will be
spent in age group conferences.
We are listing again the places,
and date of meetings :

THE impartant. training sessions for a~SQ~?iatiqnal officers to
be held in th~I di~tricts Oct. 19,
.·20,.· 22, and 23,
iw·i 1 I b e g i n
promptly at 7
p.m. and conclude
Date
District
Place
at 9 p.m.
1
t
h
e
.
Oct.
19
First
Church
Due to
Springdale
brevity of time
Oct. 23
2
West Church
those
attending
Batesville
will be directed
Oct. 23
3
First
Church
to their conferJonesboro
MI. ELLIFF
ence rooms withOct. 20
4
First Church
out a general assembly for all in
Paris
attendance. The district repre- ,
Oct. 23
5 Immanuel Church
and the "I-MAP" pamphlet, which
Little Rock
is a personal musip- . ~e;v~k!pment Oct. 22
6
First Church
program for home study. All these
Brinkley
materials are free, of -oourse, and Oct. 20
7
First Church
we are delighted to send ·you the
Hope
quantity of any of these that you Oct. 22
8
First Church
will need, but you must request.
Warren
them.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secretary - J. T. Elliff, director
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WMU DISTRICT MEETING
Mrs . Roy E. Snider, Presiding
Arkansas

WMU President

JULIETT! MATHER
MISSIONAIIY LEADER •· EDITOI - TEACHER
USA, JAPAN, TAIWAN

JOAN FRISBY
MISSIONARY
ERVAY CENTER, DALLAS

MISSIONARY SPEAKERS- ORGANIZATIONAL ~MPHASIS
CHOOSE BEST DATE
SCH!:OULE OF

1()':00 A.M. -

-

2:45 P:M.

Place.

Date

District

BEST PLACE

MEHINr:~

NORTHWEST ---------------------------------C--------------------October 19 ---------------- ------··----·-----------------First Baptist Church, ROGERS
WEST CENTRAL --·-------------------------------------------------October 20 ------------------- --------------------------- First Baptist Church, BOONEVILLE
SOUTHWEST ---------------------------- ------------------ - ..........October 21 ---------------------------------------------First Baptist Church, HOPE
SOUTHEAST

-------------------------------------------------------.October 22 -------------------------:___ --·--- _____ First Baptist Church , MO NTICELLO

CENTRAL -----------------------------------------------: ___ __________ .October 23 _________:.................................... Park Hill Baptist Church , NORTH LITTLE ROCK
NORTH CENTRAL ---~------------:·-------------------------------.October 26 -------------------------------- --··----------First Baptist Church, MOUNTAI N HOME
NORTHEAST ------------------------------------------------- _________October 2 7 -----------------------------~-~--------------First Baptist Church, JONESBORO
EAST CENTRAL -----------------------------------------·-----------October 28 ----------------------------------------------First Baptist Church, FORREST CITY
Bring Sack lunch

Training

*

*

*

truths from the new books, My
Money Helps by Nora Padgett,
Christmas At Kyles House by
Melva Cook, and Who Are Johnny's Friends by R-obert Watts.
Planning - Primary workers
will appre'Ciate·:j;:Q.~ :QElW recording,
Planning· With -Rtri1'11fkrie.s by La;.

Un~on

Something new

Nursery Open

Verne Ashby, that gives an actual
conversation of a planning session
with primary children. It will inspire you and compel you . to try
the method of letting the primary
children plan a unit work.- Ralph
W. · Davis, Secretary, Training
Union Department ·

SEVERAL new items have
been released recently that workers with Nursery, Beginner, and
Primary c h i 1dren will want to
include in their
purchase list for
the new church (Continued from page 9) "19.r
year.
Music - Nurs- work?" or "Where might this lead?" when the only really valid ques-·
ery children will tion is, "Is this true?" The apostle Paul said to the Corinthians, "I
enjoy the new earnestly want you to find the right answer even if that should make
singing g a m e s me no real Christian ... We can make no progress against the truth,
MR. DAVIS
and activities of we can only work for the truth.';
May God grant us courage to face the truth as we ourselves per- .
marching, and jumping as. suggested in the book, Let's Play and ceive it and to take whatever risks may be necessary to state it.
We may be mistaken, but it is infinitely better to be mistaken
Sing by Mary Justis. Four's and
five's will be delighted with the than to bluff. ·
We m""&Y be ignorant, but the admission of ignorance has somenew song book and recording of
cl~~red the way for the statement of truth. The reader is ar.
times
A Child's Life In Song by Claud
rested
...
by tl)~ recognition of common ground with the writer and is
Rhea. Primaries will find the
prepar..eq.
_to· recei:ve the ~essage as he would not be had the writer
new, long awaited Songs for Pritried
to
ov~rppwer
him a¥~t.h bluff. None of us is big enough to conmaries book and recordings well
template, let alone. to WJ;ite.Lthe whole truth. For God Himself is Truth.
worth waiting for.
Books - Beginner four's and What we see of it or -oif, Him at a given moment is what we are
five's will learn many spiritual responsible to reprod'!ce.
Page Sixteen
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San Cristobal

SUNDAY in San Cristobal, Venezuela, begins at dawn unless one
is a heavy sleeper, for the church
bells begin early
to awaken the
people. The Sun-:day which I spent
t h e r e recently
was noiser than
u~ual,
for w,ith
the bells there
was the continuous noise of · exH. LOGUE
ploding firecrackers. It was a religious holiday. ,
Sunday of my week in visiting
the Gerald Counds, Arkansas
Peace Corps workers, was as busy
as the other days there. Gerald,
who was voted the Neil Martin .
Trophy in 1962 as Arkansas' outstanding athlete, and I began the
day by visiting an 8 o'clock service at the Catholic Church at the
central plaza of the city. The
beautiful and elaborate church
was almost full, an army band arrived by bus a.n d .added much to
the music, but all during the service firecraekers on the outside
were booming.
Waiting on the outside before
the service began, we noticed the
assistant to the priest making several trips from the 'c hurch to the
man who was shooting the small
·~canon" in the plaza. Either the
noise was a part of the church's
celebration or he ·could not stop it,
Because the B~ptist church only
has Sunday School in the morning, we attended an Evangelical
Church in the morning. TEAM
(The Evangelical Alliance Mission) has the strongest evangeli. cal work in that part of Venezuela.
' They have a boarding school at
he edge of the city and several
hurches in the .city. Mariette
("Bitsy") Cound, Gerald's wife,
·
joined us at the service.
· The ·church was bare, by our
· standarqs, but attended by perhaps 200 that Sunday. The national pastor preached, and the mis:
sionaries were unnoticed. Later in
the week we had supper in the
OCTf~!:R 8, 1964

home of one of the missionaries.
One of the TEAM couples is
Southern Baptist.
Several of Gerald's basketball
players, took us . driving Sunday
afternoon, but we returned early
enough for the evening service at
the Baptist Church of San Cristobal.
There are no Southern Baptist
missionaries in the city, but at one
time there had been some, the
TEAM missionaries told us. The
bottom floor of the rented building housed a meeting place for
the church and a barber shop. The
pastor and his family lived on the
second floor.
I was attending the third service of our Sunday in San Cristobal
and again I understood . nothing.
I did recognize the hymns and
sang them ~oftly in English, while
the congregation sang in Spanish.
In a city of 100,000 there were
less than 20 in the Baptist service
that night. The church building
was small, bare, and unattractive,
though the pastor stated that the
rent for the building was $125 per
month. People seemed to sit more
as families in this small church,
and they stayed to visit after the
service.
·,
It was Sunday in San Cristobal.
But really every·day was like Sunday for me there,- for the lives of
these two Arkansans was an unusual witness.
Gerald and Bitsy (Spinks)
Cound were both BSU presidents
at Arkansas State Teachers ColJege. The Christian faith meant
much to them as students. It has
continued to do so.
They have not felt that they
must accept all the ways of a
people to communicate with them.
They politely refuse to drink,
while other Americans have lost
their conviction. They hav·e numerous opportunities to' express
their faith to others. Constantly
Venezuelahs are dropping by their
apartment, and, being near the
border, their home is headquarters
for traveling Peace Corps workers.

Gerald and George stand before
the new school (left) · and typical
slum housing (left). ,

Gerald and Bitsy stand before
her school. Communists' signs
from last winter's election are
still visible. Bitsy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Spinks of North Little Rock. She
· was a BSU summer missionary to
Colorado in 1962 and president at
ASTC in the spring of 1963. Gerald is the son of Mrs. H. E . Stuart
of Grannis and E. J. Cound of El
Paso. He was BSU president at
ASTC in the fall and winter of
1962 and president of his senior
class.
Gerald ,and Bitsy are in the
fifth Peace Corps group to come
to Venezuela. They teach Physical
Education in two different schools
in the City. Their living conditions
are very pleasant in contrast to
some of the other Peace Corps
groups, such. as community devel. opment, in which the corpsmen
may live in primitive circumstances:
On street corners, in ajr terminals, and in hotel lobbies I spoke
with almost 20 Peace Corps work(Continued on page 18)
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THIS WE DON'T NEED

Hot Springs_
(Continul.'d · from page 1~)

measure. I join with that group of people in the
firm belief that Hot Springs and Arkansas have
more to offer the world than a chance to misbehave.
I'd like to believe .that people would come to Arkartsas for reasons other than to do what 49 of the 50
states believe to ·be economically hurtful, socially
disastrous, politically corrupting, and edueationally
misleading.
One day the promoters of Amendment 55 tell us
that Hot Springs is going to have gambling anyway
whether this passes or not, then the next day they
tell us this must be passed to save their city. Why
don't they ~onsider a third and far more desirable
possibility for the development of Arkansas, namely,
abiding by the present laws? Ultimately, this would
be better for everyone, including Hot Springs.

Let's not fool
our,selvesl
(Continued from page 7)

Fact 9
Legalized gambling is no assurance that criminals will be eliminated from control of gambling.
In fact it may only serve to legitamize their major source of
income. Organized crime participates in legal as well as illegal
gambling enterprises. Direct government operation of casino gambling is no assurance against
criminal activity. We are just
fooling ourselves if we believe
legal gambling will eliminate
criminals.

fact 10
This proposed amendment is a
shocking, immoral and indecent
proposal. It is immoral to encourage belief in gambling as a source
of family income, immoral for the
government to benefit from casino
gambling with implied assumption
that games .of chance are a fair
substitute or a settlement to the
honorable business of producing
the .goods and services of which
people live. It will be indecent for
the governll}.ent to falsely finance
itself froni the weaknesses of the
people. The entire history of legalized gambling shows that it
has brought nothing but poverty,
crime and corruption.
(Fr-om the brochur·e, "The Case
Page Eighteen

Against Gambling," distributed by could never be small now. They
ChU'rches United A.gainst Gam- soon will hav'e invested two years
bling, Walden · B·uilding, Little of their lives, not only for the
Rock, Ark.)
free way of life which we Americans proclaim, but for a way of
(Continued from page 17)
faith without which our American
ers during the short visit to Co- way of life will someday crumble.
It was Sunday in San Cristobal.
lombia and Venezuela. Without a
doubt thi's is one of the wisest
moves America has made in recent Revivals
years.
SOUTHERN College, Walnut
If they did no work in their Ridge, Oct. 11-16; G. B. Hickem,
chosen field, which of course they pastor, First Church, Crossett,
do, the Peace Corps worker is giv- evangelist; directed · by College
ing the world a second look at City Church, Dale Taylor, pastor,
America. He is usually in tee and Baptist Student Union, sponshirt and blue jeans, carrying his sored by Professor J . T. Midkiff,
own bag, tipping lightly, and more · A.rliss Dickerson, Piggott, presiimport~nt, speaking the language
·dent.
of the people. The · government
LAVACA Church, C. w: Caldwisely holds part of the salary
until the end of the two years' well, Missions-Evangelism Departservice and forbids ·d~ning auto- ment, Arkansas State Convention, '
·~ ~?
mobiles.
evangelist; Horace Hogan, music
And the Peace Corps has been director; 13 additions; 7 for bapgood for Southern Baptists, too. tisll); 5 by letter, 1 by statement;
We had the genius of the idea in Doyle Lumpkin, pastor.
the Su:inmer Mission program be- ·
FIRST Church, Mountain View,
fore the · government had it, but
we had not developed it into a tent revival; Walter Ayers, evanlarge program. Now we have been gelist; Red Johnson, song leader;
, "shocked" into it. The Foreign 11 bi profession . of faith; 7 by
Mission Board has recently an- baptism; 2 by letter; Jack Porter,
nounced its "Missionary Journey- pastor.
man Prog_t;a_m" and the Home
FIRST Church, Knobel, Sept.
' Mission-.Boa-rd its "U-2 Program."
13-23;
John Bliss, _pastor, HorseThese are two-yea~ programs for
shoe
Church,
evangelist; Gail Wilcollege graduates and r quire no
Harrison,
song director; 1 ·
son,
seminary training.
profession
of
faith;
. 1 by letter;
I think of Gerald and Bitsy
James
A.
Mueller,
pastor.
often. Their vision of a worlsf
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OUACHITA HOLY LAND
-AND EUROPE
.TOUR
July 19 • • • • August 9, 1965.
I

'

ESCORTED BY

Dr. Cecil Sutley .

EGYPT ...JORDAN ... ISRAEL ... TURKEY
GREECE ... IT ALY.~.FRANCE ... ENG LAND
OR EXTENSION

GREEK ISLAND CRUISE ·-
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WRITE
TODAY

e

FOR FULL
DETAILS

.

TO: Dr. CE1f;il Sutley, Professor of Religion
Ouachita Baptist College
Arkadelphia, Ark. 71924
Name _________________________________________________.:_ _______________________~-------Street or P.O. Box ------------------------------------- - - - -----------------------City ------"------------------------------------------------- -- ---------- State _______________ _

OR

. JACKSON TRAVEL AGENCY
Tyler, Texas

PO. #3572

- - - - Alli!TALIIA
J
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cacahuatl. Thisname was short- the · beans are sun dried, they are
ened to cacao and then American- shipped around the world.
ized to cocoa. The cacao beans
A little town in Pennsylvania
were valuable, not only as food, receives and processes many milbut also as money. A good slave lions of pounds of these beans. Its
could be bought for one hundr.ed ·streets are called by such fascinatbeans. When Cortes returned to i:pg names as Chocolate A venue,
Spain, he took along some of ·the Cocoa A venue, and Vanilla Street.
beans. Soon cacao trees were The to.wn is Hershey, named after
flourishing in Spanish colonies.
its founder. Milton Hershey started
One day an adventuresome cook a ·Candy business in his kitche
discovered this drink tasted bet- and built it into a multimill'
ter when made with milk, instead do·I Iar business.
··
of water, then slightly sweetened.
In the fa·c tory , at Hershey,
It soon became popular every- many processes are needed to turn
where, and chocolate houses were the beans into the finished prodopened. There people could order tJCts. ·Cleaning, roasting, pressing,
this new drink and enjoy it at smoothing, cooling, molding; and
packaging are a few of them.
A MAN living in Redlands, CalAfter pressing, the rich brown liqifornia, claims he is the originator
uid that remains becomes the dar.k
squares your mother uses when
of the hot fudge sundae. It happened in 1916 when he operated a
she makes cakes, puddings, and
drugstore in Oberlin, Ohio. One
fudge.
day an impatient salesm.a n or· Another finished product is
dered a fudge sundae. The only
cocoa, which becomes a nouri'shsyrup available was bubbling hot.
ing drink that tastes good on cold,
"Just pour it on," the salesman
wintry mornings. When pulverordered. "It all has to melt anyized sugar and rich milk are addway."
.
ed to cocoa in the proper amounts,
Soon the college students were
it becomes the candy bars that are
sampling. this new concoction and
so popular. Cocoa passes through
calling it terrific. The druggist
many machines that do the work
began to keep a container of hot
of human hands, even to wrapping
syrup handy. For some time this
the delicate bars in waxed paper.
drugstore was the only place in
By Winona MacMullan Before you can say "I'll take 'a
the world where one could get a
chocolate bar;" it is on its way to
hot fudge sundae.
the supermarket and school cafeWhen the waitress has taken their leisure. Today more than teria.
your order at an ice--cream stand, 650,000,000 pounds of ·c acao beans
The next time you let that
how many times have you said, are shipped to th.e United States
smooth
mouthful of milk choco"Make mine chocolate?"
yearly. That... will make .·many
late
melt
on your tongue, stop a
"I'll take chocolate" is a favor- candy bars. _
moinent. Think of the many workThe cacao---tree prefers the
ite request wherever food is sold.
Whether in ice cream, cake, pud- warm moist climate close to the
ding, candy, or diet drink, choco- equator in South - America and
late is high in national favor.
Central America, the East and
The. story of this fascinating West Indies, and Africa. It grows
product . dates back to the six- twenty to twenty-five feet tall.
teenth century when Hernando Large green leaves almost hide
Cortes conquered Mexico. In this the lovely pink blossoms. After
·c ountry of the Aztec Indian, he
found many treasures, including
golden ornaments and books of
A ~td.te
hieroglyphics. The discovery that
By Alice Rogers
was to become a · source of · commercial wealth, however, w::,~.s A small brown fruit the Hebrews
ate· ,·,
chocolate. He and his men were
served delicious thick drinks It's . r-ich and sweet; it's called a ers who make it possible for you
which they ate with carved woodto enjoy that delicacy discovered
en spoons.
by Cortes many centuries ago.
Answer
This delicacy was made from
(Sunday School Board Syndibeans of a tropical tree called the
cate,. all rights reserved)
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS $100 WEEKLY.••
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!
At last~a new 'kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because ••poor risk" drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,
no waiting period. Oruy you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting
the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.
Yoi:J do not smoke or drinkso why pay premiums for
those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They're now one 9f America's
leading health problems-a prime cause
of the high premium rates.most hospitalization policies charge. .

Our rates are based on your
superior health,
as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitalization Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised because you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.
And orily you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.
·

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weeklyTAX FREE-even for life,
fr9m the first day you enter a hospital.
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay"
in addition to any other · insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. We cover all accidents. ·and
sicknesses,
except pregnancy, any act of war or military service, .pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT: Check table ltelew a1d i•dlllle ye•r first
prem.ium with applicatie11.
LOOK AT THESE
AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES
Each child 18
and under pays
Each adult
19·64 pays
Each adult
65-100 pays

Pay Monthly

Pay Yearly

$280
$380
$590

$28
$38
$59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PIEMIUM IT PlYING YEliLYI

OCTOBER 8, 1964

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else
you're fully protected - at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss
within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.
Actually, no other is like ours. But compare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
a~ay. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
'o n effective date of your policy. Don't delay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY,-BACK GUARANTEE
Read over your policy carefully. Ask )'Our minister, lawyer and doctor to examine tt. Be sure
it provides exactly 'what we say it does. Then,
I' if for any reason at all .xou are not 100% satisfied, just mail your policy back to .us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your entire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars ... you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE

.-----------------------------------,
Application to Pioneer Life lnsurcmce Company, Rockford, Illinois
FOR -

AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)'----- - - - - - -- - - -- - -- Street or RD ·*·-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Zone ___ County___State ___. _
City
'Hi • · ·
Age
Date of Birth _ _ _ _--:::-:-:-::-:--- -- - = - - -M on th

Day

BENEFICIARY

1 :.

h.

2.
3.
4.
To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes 0 No 0
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
Yes 0 No 0 If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address
of .attending physician, and whelher fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on the· understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
prior to its effective date, and \h!lt the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance ·upon the
written answers to the above qu~stions.
Date:
'.
' --"
' Signed:X_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AT·IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to

1801

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Liltertyville, Illinois
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Sunday Sch()ol Lesson _________:__ _ _.._~----•

Sa lvation for s1nners
BY D. D. SMOTHERS, PASTOR
FIRST CHURCH; PRESCOTT
TExT: I TIM. 1:12; 2:1!)

OCTOBER 11, 1964 .

SALVATION for sinners? -Indeep, and who else could salvation
be for? The Bible says, '.'For. ali
have
sinned and.
.
come short · of
the glory of God"
(Romans 3 :23).
Jesus did many
wonderful .things
while on ear'th.
He healed the
sick. The blind
were made to se~.
Even the . lepers
wer e cleansed. No one can deny
that these wer e worthwhile deeds.
.B ut the salvation. whjch Jesus
ca!Ue to bestow meant more than
this. Theologians are thinking in
terms of the whole man today,
and t hey should, but physical fitness can not be equated with the
salvation which Jesus came to.
give.
·.Paul said, " This is a faithful
saying, and worthy of all accepta-·
t ion, that Chr ist Jesus came into
. the world to save sinners, of whom
I am chief" (I Tim. 1 :15).
His Christian experience ·was
Paul's greatest offensive weapon.
He told it on numerous occasions.
:ra ul's Christ ian experience is told
at least eight times. Each time it
is used for a different purpose.
The following references will
show the importance attached to
t he telling of the experience in
becoming a Christian :
Luke tells of Paul's conversion
( Act~ 9 :1-18) ;
Barnabas tells about Paul's encounter with Christ (Acts 9:26,
27 ) ; six times Paul tells of it
himself (Acts 22:1-16; 26:1-8;
Rom. 7 :9-25 ; PhiL 3 :4-14; I Tim.
1 :12-17; II Tim. 1-12) . .
The conversion of Khrushchev
would cause no greater stir today
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than did the conversion of Saul of
Tarsus in his day. Paul considered
himself at the extreme end of the
unsavable. He considered himself
the "chief of sinners." Paul
·thought that God was demonstrating His power, mercy, and longsuffering in bringing him, . the
"chief of sinners," to salvation (I
Tim. 1:16).

Job's plight was aggravated by
his belief that there was no way
whereby he could get God to take
not~ of his condition. His lament
was, "neither is there any daysman betwixt tis, that might lay
his hand upon us both" (Job
9:33) .
But the Apostle Paul gives a
much different concept in I Timothy 2:5, 16 when he says "For
there is one mediator between God .
and men, the man Christ Jesus;
who gave Himself a ransom for
.all, to be testified in due time."
The sinner can be saved any mo.:.
ment he will let Christ come into
his life (Rom. 10 :8-13).

Great committal

THE apostle (I Tim. · 1 :18) is
committing into the hands of Ti!U..:
othy the responsibility of making
Amazing grace
. known the matchless grace of
THE grace of God is so amaz- God. He indicates that there ·are
ing that many pass it by without those. who have not held the faith
a consideration of its reality. The in a good · conscience and have,
story of the Prodigal · Son (Luke thereby, made shipwreck of their
15 :11-32) shows both tpe grace of faith (I Tim. 1:19). This is true
God and the unbelief of the Phari- of the churches today.
sees. The Jew could not, and can
Lloyd C. Douglas gives a good
not today; believe that God would description of many ·c hurches in
forgive sin on the basis of . re- his sermon ."The Bethesda Pool,"
pentance and faith. All sinners are when he says, "Some of our
in ignorancE! of the matchless churches are. like that pool of
grace of our Heavenly Father.
Bethesda. They . are equipped
Peter attributed the conduct of handsomely; nobody can say that
the Jews to spiritual ignorance considerable care . has not been ex(Acts 3: 17) . We' <··il.re to believe ercised in making them commodithat God can and w.ill save anyone ous and comfortable. Some of
who will repent , ·liis sins and put them have 'five porches' and
many of them have cushioned
his trust in Cht is.tu. ., ,
Paul seemed 'n te~:n believe · that pews. But there seems to be such
prayer was a mightY'-)instrument a noticeable lack of provisi<;m for
through which the be1i€ver could bringing in just the people who
bring about the conversion of the are in obvious need of its curative
lost. Could it be that he was think- agencies. Ho)Y frequently is the
ing . of the prayer of . Stephen case that eaCh Sabbath Day finds
(Acts 7 :60)? Paul exhorts Tim- the same people wading into the
othy to pray for all men ... for pool ·who have been going there
kings, and for all that are in au- weekly, throughout their lives,
thority" (I Tim. 2 :1-3).

Nearness of God
TO many people, God is thought
of as being far away. Jacob found
the l~dde.r .reaching froin earth to
· Hea:ve.p, .·.~ith angels ascending
and d~scending, ,a n indication that
God was near,er than he ,ha~ previ. ously believed (Gen. 128-~ 6).
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passing on their way scores who
nave no notion of \ts beneflts."
Perhaps we a\l need to restudy
our relationship to Christ. Jesus
said that if He be lifted up, He Chfld psychology
A MODERN mother, finding
woqld draw all men unto HimsiM. We need to be able to see some difficulty in getting her
Christ in the services of our young son to take a spoonful of
oil,
reminded
him,
churches and in the conduct of caster
"Novv·, Wilbur, all you .. have
Christian people.
A Every teacher should be able to to do is to keep saying to yourself,
• present the plan of salvation; and 'It tastes good l It tastes good l'
in every lesson, to some extent, it and it won't be hard to take at
should be mentioned. Such Scrip- ali."
Suddenly Wilbur had an ·inspiratures as Romans 3:23, 6:23; John
tion
. "Mother," he cried. "I know
1:11, 12; 3:14-19 and others can
,
a
better
thing to say . I'll say, 'I've
be used with success in ·m aking
already
taken
it!
I've
althe way of salv~tion plain.
ready taken it!' and then I shan't
have to take it at all."

A Smile or Two

INDEX
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Personally
Speaking: 1SS) Sunday School lesson; (MR)
Middle of the Road.

New dimensions

"MY grandfather plays the
piano by ear."
"Well, if we must boast - my
grandfather fiddles with · his
beard."

What else?
THE teacher was explaining:
"Quite a number of the plants and
flowers have the prefix 'dog.'
There's the dog-rose and the clogviolet, fo1· instance. Can any pupil name .another?"
There was a silence, then a
happy look appeared on the face
of a youngster in the back row.
"Please, teacher," he asked politely, "how af2out collie-flower?"

Shape of_t~ifl_gs. to _come
"AND now, gentlemen," continued the congressman, "I wish to
tax your men.:w ries."
"Graciou-s," muttered a colleague, "why haven't we thought
of that before?"

Attendance Report
September 21. 196~
Sunday Trainin11: A.ddiChurch
School
Union tions
Berryville. Freeman Hgts.
171
16
Biscoe
50
30
Blytheville
First
530
154
Chapel
31
Trinity
144
91
Camden
Cullendale First
464
163
3
First
570
187
G:onway, Pickles Gap
79
46
Crossett
First
543
106
3
Mt. Olive
229
80
El Dorado
.East Main
299
104
First
853
142
Parkview
201
88
1
F orrest City First
126
547
2
Midway
44
22
312
Ft .. Smith Grand Ave.
695
Mission
20
217
Greenwood First
97
Gurdon Beech St.
162
65
Harrison E agle Hgts.
228
95
2
Huntsville Calvary
35
2
J acksonvilie
76
64
· Berea
First ·
373
121
Jonesboro
Central
403
198
8
Nettleton
171
105
4
Lavaca
248
143
Little Rock
Forest Highlands
103
6
180
414
4
Immanuel
985
Forest Tower
37
16
3
Kerr
31
24
3
224
5
Rosedale
102
118
McGehee First
385
Chapel
84
39
Magnolia Central
759
285
12
Marked Tree
58
First
168
72
. Neiswander
105
103
Monticello Second
285
North Little Rock
544
177
Baring Cross
32
17
Southside
, Camp Robinson
23
Calvary
372
2
108
146
Gravel Ridge First
91
Park Hill
756
242
4
172
Sherwood First
109
1
1
Sylvan Hills First
82
229
1
224
736
Pine Bulff South Side
28
11
Tucker
196
Siloam ' Springs First
308
Springdale
234
89
Elm•lale
172
480
First
Vail Buren
'166
441
First
81
42
Second
34
Vandervoort First
41
20
45
Ward Cocklebur
Warren
426
110
First
57
45
Southside
98
307
Immanuel
40
91
West Side

FOLDING DOORS
For Every Church Need

Wholesale· Discounts
Write: Baptist Church Equipment
633 W . Main
Jefferson City, Mo. 65101

"IN the world's concern with · Like father ...
Left and . Right," says . the LangWELL, your baby is certainly
ford (S. D.) Bugle, "it seems to
a
cute little rascal. Does h e take
us that most people have forgotten
after
his father?"
that there is an Above and Below."
Mother:
"Well, yes, in a way.
- The Baptist P.rogmm
His father is not quite so cute,
but more of a rascal."
-.usa
WORK is something which
. 91'
when we have it we wish we
A LOCAL clergymat1,' • t pon
didn't; when we .don't have it we hearing that liberalism was' c·reepwish we did; and the object of ing into the churches. remirked,
most of it is' to be able to afford "If that:· i s,"-" true, I f16pe ·if w'ill
soon strik~ ':.the contribution box."
not to do any of it some day.
OCTOBER 8, 1964
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'f)lf-etate~ dalf-te~edelf

applf-6~e Z'lf-. tjlf-a~a•
Boston, Mass. (CNB)-A
Roman Catholic prelate and a honkytonk bartender, each
in words of his own choosing,
put the seal of approval on
the Billy Graham Greater
Boston Crusade which attracted some 67,000 persons
to its first five services in
the Boston Garden.
Said
Richard
Cardinal
Cushing, Archbishop of Bos-:ton, before he left to attend
the third session of Vatican
Council II in Rome :
"It is the prayer of .Catholics in the Boston area that
God will bless his (Billy's)
. preaching and crusade and
will lead many to the knowledge and love of our Lord."
Said the bartender in Boston's notorious South End,
which the evangelist visited
at the suggestion of a police
officer driving him from the ·
Garden to .his hotel :
"You tell 'em, Billy!"
The cardinal's prayer, and
the prayers of thousands of
other Christians around the
world, were answered. Members of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Team said that
in the first half of the 10day Crusade 5.8 per cent of
the audiences responded to
Billy's invitation to make a
decision for Christ. Night
after night men and women
from the staid, conservative
suburbs of Boston stood
shoulder to shoulder with
members of the city's demimonde before the platform
as they sought counsel that
would help them make their
decisions become realities.

Backs Amish stand

School men back ban

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) Republican Presidential nominee
Barry M. Goldwater, in a statement defending a bill he co-sponsored which would exempt the Old
Order Amish from participating
in Social Security provisions, denounced previous attempts to enforce the law, saying it "demonstrates the ethical distortion into
which our sense of moral values
has decayed."
.
The amendment, which won approval in the Senate, would exempt a member of the sect, which
proscribes insurance for religious
reasons, from paying the tax upon
agreement to waive all benefits
from Social Security.
The bill, now in conference, has
strong support in the House. Last
year, however, the bill fail~d to
clear a conference committee,
many House members feeling the
version was unconstitutional. A
legal opinion handed down by the
Treasury Department this year,
however, bolsters the new version's chances of passage.
Said Senator Goldwater :
"The Amish people are almost
a perfect personification of the
traditional
AmeriCan
virtues.
They are thrifty, honest, industrious and they carry the princiself-reliance close to its abple
solute limits.
"Despite the advent during the
past three decades of innumerable
federal activities and programs,
and government intervention generally, the Amish rely exclusiv~ly
on themselves and on the practice
of mutual self-help; they avoid,
almost completely, any form of assistance from the government.
Crime• relief, poverty are ,virtually unknown among them.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) The nation's largest organization
of public school superintendents
and principals said it "accepts and
supports" the U. S. Supreme
Court's ban on prayer and Bible
reading in public schools, maintaining the ban holds "no threat
to the individual, to religion, or to
the common good."
But while the group did not see
difficulty in the public school devotions issue as it now stands, it
did see several areas where educators still face dilemmas in handling matters of religious import.
Its report was made public by a
special commission formed by the
American Association of School
Administrators, headed by Sidney
P. Marland, Jr., superintendent of
schools in Pittsburgh. Earlier this
year he testified against the se>called Becker amendment before
the · House Judiciary Committee.
The AASA recommended that
work be done on the public school
curriculum to give proper attention to the religious influences and
implications in man's development. This would possibly be
worked out in offer ing c<;>urses in
comparative religion and history
of religion, officials said.
They admitted, however, that to
date it is inconclusive that high
school students are mature enough
to grasp the comparisons and to
distinguish objectively what is being taught.

ot'

Anti-Semitic literature
TORONTO, Ont. (EP) - AntiSemitic "hate literature" appeared
here during the Jewish observance of Rosh Hashanah. Handbills
were distributed outside Maple
Leaf Gardens during the performance of the British quartet, the
Beatles. The handbills suggested
the Beatles were part of a Jewish
plot to corrupt the world. Later,
window stickers on stores charged
"Communism is Jewish." ·
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